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Problem 1: Resolution of singularities in spatially flat, homogeneous and iso-
tropic cosmology

a) Solve the equation
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for the scale factor a(t), where ρ = const
a3(1+ω)

and ω is a constant determining the so
called equation of state of the cosmological model.

b) Compare the case ω = 1 to general relativity coupled to a massless scalar field as
discussed in the lecture.

c) Solve the “quantum corrected” equations of motion
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where ρcrit is a constant depending on ~. Discuss the physical properties of these
solutions.

Bonus question: Find a “quantum corrected” Hamiltonian that yields (2).
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0.1 Hypersurface deformation algebra

Problem 2: Hypersurface deformation algebra

As in the lecture, we consider the canonical theory of a three-dimensional surface σ with
coordinates xa embedded into four-dimensional spacetime with coordinates yµ. For every
point in σ, we have the embedding coordinates yµ(xa). Covectors on spacetime can be
pulled back to the hypersurface as va := vµ

∂yµ

∂xa . We define non-unit time-like conormal

ñµ = εµνρσε
abc ∂yν

∂xa
∂yρ

∂xb
∂yσ

∂xc . The unit time-like conormal is given by nµ := ñµ/
√
−ñµñµ.

We choose the metric signature (−,+,+,+) and coordinates such that n0 < 0⇔ n0 > 0.

The non-vanishing Poisson brackets read {yµ(x), wν(x′)} = δµν δ(3)(x, x′).

We define the generators H = w⊥ := wµn
µ, Ha = wµ

∂yµ

∂xa .

Show that the Poisson-algebra of hypersurface deformations reads

{H[M ],H[N ]} = Ha
[
qab (M∂bN −N∂bM)

]
(3)

{H[M ],Ha[Na]} = −H [LNM ] (4)

{Ha[Ma],Ha[Na]} = −Ha [LNMa] . (5)

Hints:

• εabc and εµνρσ are both totally antisymmetric. Note that cyclic permutations are
only a symmetry of εabc! εµνρσ = −ενρσµ.

• ε123 = 1 and ε0123 = −1.

• The above Lie derivatives read:

– Of a scalar M along the vector field Na: LNM = Na∂aM

– Of a vector field Ma along the vector field N b: LNMa = N b∂bM
a−M b∂bN

a

• Show that {wµ(x), nν(x′)} = {wµ(x), ñρ(x′)} 1√
−ñµñµ

qρ
ν , with qρ

ν := δνρ + nρn
ν

What role does qρ
ν have?

• Show that 3εµνρσε
abc ∂yρ

∂xb
∂yσ

∂xc = ñµ
∂xa

∂yν − ñν
∂xa

∂yµ

• Drop boundary terms

Bonus question: What changes if we pick the signature (+,+,+,+)?


